Fishing for King Salmon, Rio Serrano, Chile

The Rio Serrano is a hidden gem located in the far southern reaches of the Chilean Andes. It is

situated in the infamous National Park of Torres Del Paine where the landscape is spectacular and
the fishing is equally mesmerising. The river is host to a fantastic run of Chinook ‘King’ salmon that
run each year. These are the largest of the salmonid family, the Rio Serrano having produced fish
of up to 30kg, with an average size of catches between 10 - 20kg.

“If, like us, you have been chasing that fish of a lifetime, this river can make
dreams a reality!

There are great runs of salmon from mid December through to late February and these colossal
fish will provide anglers with the fight of a lifetime on the fly. January offers the best chance of large
fresh Chinook as they are fresh run and will eagerly take a carefully presented fly. Later in the
month there are often more fish as many of them will occupy the pools until the late season. There
are also good runs of sea trout and a healthy brown trout population making the diversity of fishing
almost endless. There is public access to all rivers in Chile.
This is a trip for the adventurous!!! The river is a large size with easy but deep wading and the
climate can be testing with those famous Patagonian winds. Those willing to brave the elements
can expect to experience some of the hardest fighting fish the world has to offer.

Group size: Maximum of 4 anglers per group. This enables ample fishing per rod and allows for
other local fishermen as all rivers in Chile are subject to public access.
Species targeted: Chinook salmon, Brown trout, Sea trout.
Having spent several months over the last few years in this special place, we have learnt a lot
about these fish and how to catch them, come along on our hosted trip where we can offer all
advise, casting tuition if needed and high quality photos for you fish of a lifetime!
You will have both Alastair and William on hand to help you catch that fish of a lifetime. Both
qualified casting instructors and photographers, you will get all the help and advise you need and
some quality photos of your trip.

Tackle & Techniques
Rods
We would recommend 14’ / 15’ #9-11 medium/fast - fast action rod and if possible bring a spare as
you will be putting your tackle through its paces!
Reels
Ideally a large arbour reel with a strong drag and room for plenty of backing! (please leave your old
marquis at home)
Lines
A skagit is an absolute must, (600 - 670 grain - 14’ - 15’ rods) ideally floating belly with a selection
of T tips (T17, T18, T20) 10 to 15ft being the most popular. 15’ tips are ideal but handy to have
10’ (flo) tips as well for ease of casting.
A small range of sinking lines is also a must. Sink rates 4 - 7 would suit. (Loop 3/4, 5/6, 6,7 GDC Guideline Triple D 2/4/6, 3/5/7 - Also Scientific Anglers Deep Diver is a good one for those deep
holes.
Leader / Tippet
Leader from 0.45mm - 0.50mm 35 - 50lb breaking strain.

Flies
Intruders work the best in bright colours, pink, blue, black, chartreuse, purple. The flies don't have
to be really heavy although worth having some packets of tungsten beads or cones to add weight if
needed.
Hooks
Strong hooks are a must!! Single Owner size 1/0 & 2/0 work well.
Clothing
Warm clothing is a must! Good base layers, primaloft jackets and waterproof outerwear, a buff is
well worth bringing to keep the wind off the face.
Combined with wind the sun can burn so bring sunscreen.
Rubber soled wading boots and quality waders. This is Patagonia!

Accommodation
This adventure is based on two nights in a luxury hotel in Punta Arenas, and 5 nights camping at
popular designated campsite with hot shower, toilets, electricity and bbq facilities within Torres Del
Paine National Park. Open your tent alongside the river with spectacular views of the famous
Torres.
More accommodation options available in luxury local ‘Hotel Rio Serrano’.
Please inquire about hotel options if preferable.

Availability

Week 1 - 14th - 21st January 2018
Week 2 - 21st - 28th January 2018
Week 3 - 28th January - 4th February 2018
Week 4 - 4th - 11th February 2018

Itinerary

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Day 1: Flight UK-Punta Arenas
1 night stay in a luxury hotel (Punta Arenas)
Day 2: Drive to Rio Serrano in Torres Del Paine - Fishing afternoon and evening
Day 3: Fishing, Rio Serrano
Day 4: Fishing, Rio Serrano
Day 5: Fishing, Rio Serrano
Day 6: Fishing, Rio Serrano
Day 7: AM Fishing, Rio Serrano / (River X) - PM back to Punta Arenas
Day 8: Flight Punta Arenas - UK

Travel options
Regular flights are available: UK to Santiago British Punta Arenas (via Santiago) Chile

Cost
£2400 per person including accommodation, hotel and airport transfers, fishing licence, food &
non-alcoholic drinks whilst camping, tents.
Doesn't include: Flights to and from Punta Arenas, Drinks & meals in Punta Arenas and alcoholic
beverages during trip.
If camping is not your thing there are hotel options - please enquire for more information.
We ask you to bring your own sleeping bag and Carry-mat for hygiene reasons.

Contact
Please get in touch to book your trip!
Will - (+44) 07814279414
Al - (+44) 07766548708
www.twinpeakesflyfishing.com
info@twinpeakesflyfishing.com

